
6 Days - Kenyan African Safari Package

HOTEL TYPE OF
VEHICLE

1 PAX 2-3 PAX 4-5 PAX

Mara 2 Nights at
Miti Mingi
Eco-Camp,
1 Night Hotel City
Max Nakuru,

VAN
$1400 pp USD $1250 pp USD $1050 pp USD

2 Nights at AA
Lodge Amboseli. Land Cruiser $1925 pp USD $1600 pp USD $1300 pp USD

6 Days Safari Package

Day 1. Nairobi – Masai Mara National reserve

Pick up from a hotel or airport then depart for the Masai Mara, one of East African most famous
reserves. A stop by at the viewpoint of the great rift valley shall be scheduled for you then afterward
descend to the floor of the rift valley and drive via Narok town where a brief stopover for lunch will be
scheduled for you. Later proceed to Masai Mara where upon checking in we will have our first game
drive in the evening.  After the game drive head back to the lodge/Camp for dinner and overnight.

Day 2 Masai Mara National Reserve

Game viewing extravaganza! Whatever pundits say, Maasai eco-system remains the single most exciting
wildlife destination in the world. The reserve is home to the highest concentration of wild animals per
sq. km than any other park in the region. Simply said, the Mara is a one-stop for game viewing activities.
We transverse the reserve on unlimited game viewing drives in search for the big five and more species
for the lesser game. Our mid-day meals will be served at the picnic site.  Later in the evening drive back
to our lodge/Camp for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation

● Miti mingi eco-camp [Tented Camp]
● All meals included
● Drinking water



Day 3 Masai Mara – Nakuru national park

Last day at Masai Mara starts at dawn as we catch the sunrise and early hunters/grazers.  Later return
back to our base for breakfast and check out. Another optional activity in place for the early morning
game drive is to visit the Masai village which costs you extra. Here the locals will welcome you with their
singing and dancing which is the sacred ritual that has formed their rich cultural tradition. In this tour
you will also be able to get a glimpse at the local homes called MANYATTAS as well as the lifestyle of the
Masai people.  Later proceed to Lake Nakuru national park arriving on time for lunch after checking into
our hotel. Later after relaxation an evening game viewing will be conducted.

Afterwards get back to the lodge/camp for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation Nakuru

● Hotel city max [budgeted hotel]
● All meals
● Drinking Water

Day 4 Nakuru – Amboseli National park

We start with an early breakfast and check out.

It's an ornithologist and game viewers day. Hundreds and thousands of flamingos canopy the shallow
edges of the lake while pelicans and hundreds of other birds’ species will be seen. The adjacent park
hosts the black and white rhinos together with the warthogs, antelopes, Lions, Leopard, baboons,
giraffes etc. Later depart to Amboseli where lunch will be scheduled to one of the stops over.

Arrive at Amboseli in the evening, check in for dinner and overnight.

Accommodation Amboseli

● AA lodge {luxury lodge}
● All meals included
● Drinking water

Day 5 Amboseli national park

Early breakfast at the camp or lodge. The day will be dedicated for game tracking in this magnificent park
which is on the foot of Mt Kilimanjaro, the highest mountain in Africa. A variety of plains game are found
here that are lions, leopards, zebras, cheetahs, antelopes, hyenas, and huge herds of elephants. The
game drive goes till the evening then return back into the lodge for dinner and overnight.

Day 6.  Amboseli – Nairobi

Early breakfast at the camp / lodge as you check out and head for the last early morning game

drive to see the early dwellers then afterwards depart back to Nairobi, arriving in the afternoon.



Drop off at the airport or to your respective destination.

COST INCLUDES:

*All park Entry fees

*All meals and activities as stated in the itinerary.

*Game viewing in an open roof top safari van/Jeep

*Government taxes

*Bottle of water

*Extensive game drives

COST EXCLUDES

*Driver/Guide gratuities

*Laundry and item of personal use

*Alcohol/soft drinks

* Hot air balloon safari cost [$430]

* Accommodation in Nairobi city

Notes

● Kids between 3-12 years pay 75% of adult rate
● Cost for optional activities; balloon ride and visit to Masai village is not included in the above

rates.


